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Syracuse J
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with Tulane owning a sp
the nation's football poi,
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point, 7-6, the Tigers
weekly Associated Press
sports writers and sport
They pulled 114 of 183 firs
votes and 1640 points.
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Don't Be the Forgotten 4000
Include Town Men in the HUB Expansion

ATTEND
All-University Cabinet Meeting

Thursday at 6:30
203 HUB
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DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER
Change to 1:N1 and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's PM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-Ims tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
•LIBGET! 4 MYERSJOBACCO CO., 1951
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mps to 10th
LSU First

e Associated Press
. into Saturday's traditional battle
tless record and No. 1rating among
ers.
ailed over Mississippi State by a
ew overwhelming support in the

'on of
asters.
place

ahead of lowa which bowed to
Ohio State, 38-28.

Texas Christian, which ca n
clinch the Southwest Conference
crown and a Cotton Bowl bid by
beating Rice Saturday, moved up
to seventh place by thumping
Texas, 22-8.

Purdue roughed up Northwest-
ern, 23-6, holding eighth place
and the Air Force Academy, un-
beaten but once tied, advanced
to ninth.

Syracuse made the top 10, not
far behind the Air Force after
bombing its old playmates from
Colgate, 47-0. The bowl-con-
scious Orange finish up on
Saturday at West Virginia.
Four others in the top 10 teams

also end their seasons Saturday—
LSU, Wisconsin, lowa, Purdue
and Syracuse.

The second ten: Ohio State (6)
426, Florida 208, Mississippi 197,
Vanderbilt 164, Notre Dame 157,
Clemson 152, North Carolina (1)
128, Mississippi State 97, Califor-
nia 85, Northwestern 76.

Marauders Cop
38-29 Victory
Over favorites

Fighting back from a 17-19 defi-
cit at half-time, the Marauders
copped a 38-29 victory over the
Favorites to maintain its tie with
the Wild Men in independent
League C basketball.

Marauder scoring honors wend
I to Ron Wright who poured in 20
[counters. Jim Garland led the
Wild Men to a 49-20 win over
Wesley Five. Garland scored 23.

In other independent action the
Explorers stopped the Gnarps,
27-21 the Sphinxmen downed the
irtia ya s , 36-14; the Clamdiggers
edged past the Celtics, 32-29: the
iMeteorrites defeated the Crack-
pots, 24-11; the Chuckles beat
the Navy ROTC, 35-24; the Hus-
kies downed the Tribe, 28-13; and
the Thunderbirds crushed Nittany
Co-op, 32-7. .

Sigma Phi Epsilon broke a
10-10 tie at the half and beat
Theta Delta Chi, 18-12.

In other fraternity play Acacia
!edged Sigma Chi, 28-24; Sigma Al-
-Ipha Epsilon beat Delta Tau Del-
I ta, 38-28; Tau Phi Delta defeated
'Phi Sigma Kappa, 37-19; Pi Kap-
pa Phi whipped Alpha Epsilon Pi, Friendly

Besides having some of the best
food in the Ni t t any Valley.
Duffy's Tavern tries to make
you feel like a member of the
family when you visit them.
This is reflected in the personal
service that is afforded you, as
well as the individual prepara-
tion of the meal. The food is
delicious too and the prices
moderate, so make a date at
Duffy's.

Duffy's
In Boalsburg, 4 miles east of
State College on Route 322
(turn right at the Texaco Sta.)

gave a WORM ofFUN!
0 Travel with DTAol

Unbelievable Low Cost

mope
front $645

neat
Prone $978

Irt include
crotht.

trip& to Moxica
America $699up.
Your $349 up and
'add $1798 up
(ravel Agent

545 sth Ave..
No York 11
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All Stars Continue Romp
The All Stars continued itsiromp in the Independent League]

A with a 4-0 shutout over the l
Thompsons. Lou Klukosky and
Bob Nelson led the All Stars to,
its smashing victory with sets of
595 and 577 respectively.

Klukosky, the leading bowler
in the league with a 186 average,
rang up games of 223, 213 and
159. Nelson followed closely with
scores of 215, 181, and 181. Nel-
son and Don Costanzo are press-
ing Klukosky for the league lead-
ership with 175 averages.

Elsewhere in league A the
Holy Rollers knocked off the
Harts, 4-0, behind Bill Fusetti's
510 series. The Splinters, with
the benefit of a 207 handicap,
whipped the Spares, 3-1. Heil-
rick paced the Splinters' attack

I with a 465 set.

the Terrors, and Watts Warriors
and The .teros battled to a 2-2 tie.

Hi Five with a 3-1 win over
the Boozers gained a first place
tie with the Hamilton Hornets in
the Independent league B. The
Strikes knocked the Hamilton
Hornets into the tie with a 4-0
victory.

Bill Slothower's 537 series
paced the Hi Five's attack, and
the Strikes relied on Tom Mil-
ler's 191 high.

I Dick Austin the league's lead-
ing bowler with a 176 average

I was held in check as the Peanuts
shelled the Labache Club, 3-1. In
other matches the HamiltomFours
knocked off Twenty-Three, 3-1.
and Nittany 36 whipped the Gut-
ter Bauers, 4-0.

House of Wax rounded out the
action with a 4-0 win over the
King Pins.Stan Poplawski's 521 series led

Glennroad to a 4-0 victory over
34-26; Phi Sigma Delta beat Sig-
ma Alpha Mu, 15-4; Alpha Sigma
Phi downed Alpha Chi Sigma,
29-20; and Alpha Phi Delta beat
Phi Mu Delta, 21-17.


